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ABSTRACT: There is not yet a standardised method to �nd mutual corresponding subjective and objec-
tive measurements. This paper describes how non-instrumental measurements (made by human measurement
gauges) and instrumental measurements (made by measuring instruments) can be distinguished in quantities
that are dependent of the vehicle, the driver's skills or the driver's individual preferences. Moreover, this paper
shows the correlation between instrumental and non-instrumental measurements.
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1. Background

There have been several investigations to �nd out how
drivers experience steering feel [1, 2, 3, 4]. However, there
is not yet a standardised way to �nd mutual corresponding
measurements and assessments. So there is still the hy-
pothesis to verify that there is a correlation between how
engineers with their measurements can describe the driving
of a certain vehicle and what the driver perceives.
There are di�erent possibilities what to measure and how
to evaluate. Fig. 1 illustrates the idea in this project: Ve-
hicle behaviour can be measured instrumental and non-
instrumental. Instrumental quantities are measurements
made by help of instruments e. g. vehicle handling proper-
ties that are only dependent on the vehicle. How the driver
performs with a vehicle is on the one hand dependent on
the driver but on the other hand dependent on the vehi-
cle as well and can be measured instrumentally, too. The
non-instrumental quantities are assessments and ratings by
drivers. The assessment is an objective description by each
driver. These descriptions follow given dimensions (e. g. di-
rect/indirect or heavy/easy) [5]. The ratings are made in
the same dimensions but they represent the single driver's
preferences. Hence, a steering system that is rated against a
reference, is expected to be assesed in a similar way by two
di�erent drivers while the ratings can be di�erent. Di�er-
ent rating would show di�erent preferences, e. g. one driver
could like a more heavy steering while the other would pre-
fer an easy steering behaviour.
Assessments from test drivers might at �rst be seen as sub-
jective quantities but they are not arbitrary or by random,
they are dependent on the vehicle characteristic. Moreover,
especially descriptive assessments become objective when
evaluating several test drivers' opinions. This is often used
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Figure 1: Overview over the instrumental and non-
instrumental quantities assumed to me measur-
able in this project. A correlation between Driver
performance and Assessment is the hypothesis in
this work.
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to obtain an objective perspective but from the view of the
driver. A small con�dence intervall then shows a good con-
sistency of the test drivers.
Examining Fig. 1, there could be di�erent correlations.
However, in this work the assessment of the driver stands
in focus: The hypothesis for this investigation is that there
is a correlation between how drivers assess and how they
perform.

2. Experiment

In this research work 28 test drivers assessed 16 truck steer-
ing system settings that di�ered in friction, damping, inertia
and sti�ness. The experiment was performed in a moving
base driving simulator (see Fig. 2) and described in detail
earlier [6].
After an introduction and a warming-up the test drivers
drove every characteristic subsequent to a reference. They
assessed every characteristic directly after driving it rela-
tive to the reference. The manoeuvre lasted 42 seconds at
a constant speed of 70 km/h and consisted of a lane change
followed by a closing curve and an opening curve, �nnish-
ing with a slalom. The manoeuvre was de�ned partially by
cones and partially by a narrow road.
While driving the vehicle, system quantities were measured
like steering wheel torque and angle and the vehicle's yaw
rate, lateral acceleration and position on road. An evalua-
tion of these measurements to characteristic quantities like
steering activity or unsymmetry in steering wheel actuations
will enable an analysis of correlation to the test drivers' as-
sessments by means of regression analsysis or neural net-
works.

3. Evaluation Methods

3.1. Driver assessments (non-instrumental quantities)

For investigating steering feel, a very important part is how
to measure what people feel. With an earlier presented
method [5] steering feel, as perceived by human beings,
could be allotted in dimensions. Out of nine dimensions
describing steering feel of a vehicle, �ve were chosen:

Figure 2: VTI moving base driving simulator II with a pas-
senger car cabin [7]. For the described experiment
a truck cabin was installed.

• Question Q1 easy � heavy

• Question Q2 steering wheel return

• Question Q3 necessary steering wheel angle

• Question Q4 stable � unstable

• Question Q5 indirect � direct

The drivers could assess the steering feel due to these di-
mensions. By means of the semantic di�erential method
(see Table 1) the assessments were expressed by metrics.
This resulted in values on a metric scale representing the
drivers' experienced steering feel. The steering feel of a
certain vehicle can then be seen as a point in a space with
multiple orthogonal dimensions. The vector that contains
the di�erent dimensions of perception, is the test driver's
description of steering feel.

Table 1: By means of semantic di�erential method the ex-
perience can be expressed as metrics.

more easy 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 more heavy
↑

equal to reference

The assessment is, of course, also dependent on the test
driver. One of the driver dependencies is the personal use
of the available assessment scale. To avoid this fuzziness
Riedel et al. [4] introduced a correction factor which is
calculated as the ratio between the driver's averaged
assessments and the averaged assessments of all drivers.
However, using the correction factor did not in�uence
the results in this work. A reason for this could be that
the assessments are descriptive. They do not represent
the single test driver's personal preferences therefore the
spread-out might be less.

3.2. Driver performance (instrumental quantities)

For the evaluation a list of instrumental quantities were cal-
culated. Some quantities had certain assumptions as back-
ground, some others were calculated with the thought of
data mining. Since several quantities aim at similar prop-
erties, all of them were studied in a correlation coe�cient
matrix. Quantities that had a correlation coe�cient of more
than 0.8 were reduced to only one of them. Table 2 gives an
overview over all calculated quantities. All quantities are
based on the during test driving logged data: Steering wheel
angle δSW , steering wheel torque MSW , lateral acceleration
ay and yaw rate ωz over time at a sampling frequency of
fs = 200 Hz.
Unsymmetries are the ratios of maximum steering wheel an-
gles in the slalom. Unsymmetry1 represents the ratio be-
tween �rst and second extremum, Unsymmetry2 between
second and third and Unsymmetry3 between �rst and third.
All other quantities were calculated over the whole manoeu-
vre. For steering wheel angle δSW , steering wheel torque
MSW , lateral acceleration ay and yaw rate ωz the maximum,
the mean and the root mean square value were calculated.
Moreover the amplitude spectrum of PSD and FFT was in-
tegrated (IPS), the amplitude spectrum multiplied with the
frequency was integrated (IFPS) and the amplitude spec-
trum multiplied with the square of the frequency was inte-
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Table 2: Driver performance quantities (DPQ) calculated
from the metrics δSW , MSW , ay ωz and lateral po-
sition on road.

Unsymmetry1 MSWRMS ayIF2PS,FFT

Unsymmetry2 MSWIPS,PSD wzmax

Unsymmetry3 MSWIFPS,PSD wzmean

δSWChanges MSWIF2PS,PSD wzRMS

δSWmax MSWIPS,FFT wzIPS,PSD

δSWmean MSWIFPS,FFT wzIFPS,PSD

δSWRMS MSWIF2PS,FFT wzIF2PS,PSD

δSWIPS,PSD aymax wzIFPS,FFT

δSWIFPS,PSD aymean wzIF2PS,FFT

δSWIF2PS,PSD ayRMS ∆t(δSW , ωz)
δSWIPS,FFT ayIPS,PSD ∆t(δSW , ay)
δSWIFPS,FFT ayIFPS,PSD ∆t(ωz, ay)
δSWIF2PS,FFT ayIF2PS,PSD E�ort
MSWmax ayIPS,FFT Corridordeviation
MSWmean ayIFPS,FFT

grated (IF2PS). These values were used by Riedel [4] and
should show the driver's steering activity. IFPS and IF2PS
should show the driver's steering activity with focus on the
frequency.
A similar approach was background for the quantity
δSWChanges which shows after a noise-�ltering the number
of changes of the direction of steering wheel rotation.
The time di�erences in vehicle behaviour are assumed to in-
�uence steering feel and were calculated as ∆t. E�ort was
calculated as the product of the mean steering wheel torque
and the mean steering wheel angle.
Nilsson [9] and Neukum [8] showed that each driver had
some kind of handwriting when driving a double lane change
- some kind of a personal corridor through the manoeuvre.
This is assumed to be valid for all manoeuvres. A devi-
ation from this personal corridor indicates a disturbance,
something that goes wrong for the driver. Such a devia-
tion for a single driver might be reasoned by very personal
preferences or by a singular situation like a moment of inat-
tention. If deviations and a certain direction of assessments
occur at the same characteristic over several drivers, there
must be a correlation that must be detectable statistically.
The personal corridor was de�ned by help of all drivings of
this driver. For each timestep the average and the standard
deviation over all drivings were calculated. The personal
corridor was thereafter de�ned as the area between the av-
erage plus/minus two times the standard deviation.

3.3. Statistical methods

The �rst statistical analysis method is the cluster analysis.
By means of the cluster analysis groups of drivers who have
a similar sensation and/or conception can be found. This
can be seen as a pre-evaluation that can in�uence the fur-
ther evaluation.
The data for evaluation of correlation were available as met-
ric quantities since the interrogation was made by means
of the semantic di�erential method and the driver perfor-
mance quantities were metric values calculated from vehicle
dynamic measurements. This lead to using the multiple lin-
ear regression analysis as statistic tool for evaluation. The
use of Neural Networks was considered but earlier experi-
ence showed that the advantages over regression analysis
(especially the analysis of non-linear correlations) were not
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Figure 3: Results of the cluster analysis showing the mini-
mum distance between the drivers 1 - 28. Observe
that the ordinate is not equal to zero at the origin
of the shown diagram!

able to be used because of the limited number of data [6].
When evaluating the regression analysis, the coe�cient of
determination R2 and the p-value of the F-test were ob-
served. R2 is a quantity that describes the �goodness of �t�
of the statistical model. R2 should be as close as possible
to 1 and shows how much of the data is explained by the
model found by help of the regression analysis. The p-value
of the F-test shows the probability that the model is valid
outside of the range of the tested values as well. A limit of
0.05 was assumed for the p-value.

4. Results

4.1. Cluster analysis over driver assessments

A cluster analysis was performed over the drivers and their
assessments. The hypothesis was that drivers have a dif-
ferent way of perception but that some drivers perceive in
the same way. If there were groups of drivers, these groups
could have been used for a detailed evaluation. The result of
the analysis is shown as a dendrogram in Fig. 3. The graph
shows the minimum distance between the drivers. If there
were groups of drivers that would perceive in a similar way,
there had to be clusters in the dendrogram showing that
these drivers' assessments had less distance between each
other. Fig. 3 does not show any clusters so no groups of
drivers could be extraced by means of this method. This
means that all either there is only one group consisting all
drivers or there are as many groups as drivers assessing in
an own way.

4.2. Averaged assessments and DPQ

All independent variables were normalised by the highest of
their values. A pre-evaluation showed the linear correlation
between the independent variables (driver performance val-
ues) shown in Table 2. Those with a correlation coe�cient
of less than 0.8 were de�ned as linear independent. As a re-
sult 14 of the driver performance quantities were extracted
and used for the regression analysis. These indepent DPQs
are de�ned as shown in the following equations:
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Unsymmetry1 =
δSWmax(Curve2)

δSWmax(Curve1)
(1)

Unsymmetry2 =
δSWmax(Curve3)

δSWmax(Curve2)
(2)

δSWChanges =
∑
i

ni

ni = 1 for each δ̈SW (x) = 0

(3)

δSWIPS,PSD =

∫
|F (jω)| dω (4)

δSWIFPS,PSD =

∫
|F (jω)|ωdω (5)

δSWIFPS,FFT =

∫
|F (jω)|ω2dω (6)

MSWmax = max(MSW ) (7)

MSWmean = MSW (8)

MSWIFPS,PSD =

∫
|F (jω)|ωdω (9)

aymax = max(ay) (10)

aymean = ay (11)

ayRMS =

√√√√ n∑
i=1

a2y,i
n

(12)

ayIFPS,FFT =

∫
|F (jω)|ωdω (13)

∆t(δSW , ωz) = t(ωz = ωzmax)− t(δSW = δSWmax) (14)

A correlation analysis between dependent variables (assess-
ments) and independent variables (driver performance quan-
tities) gave a start for the regression analysis. Those driver
performance quantities that showed the highest correla-
tion with an assessment were chosen as a �rst regressor
in the analysis. Stepwise other regressors were added, al-
ways basing on the best result due to the p-value of the
F-test. Table 3 shows the stepwise growing regression anal-
ysis for each question. According to Kunst [10] the limit of
pLimit = 5.0% should not be overinterpreted, especially the
intervall around this limit. Anyway, this limit was chosen

here. However, to show the course, the next value above
5.0% is shown in the table as well.

4.3. Driver individual assessments and DPQ

The averaged assessments and driver performance quanti-
ties gave promising results. Anyway, it would be interesting
to �nd out even more detailed results. Therefore, a similar
evaluation was made on driver individual level. Based on
the above named 14 driver performance quantities in equa-
tions (1) to (14), a regression analysis was performed in the
same way like before for each driver with his drivings, as-
sessments and performance quantities.
The base of data for this evaluation is smaller so the re-
sults are more uncertain. The only useable result was for
Question 1 (easy - heavy), see Table 4. In the evaluation
for Question 2 to 5 the p-value was never below 40%. This
means that with the present set of data a correlation be-
tween driver performance quantities and driver-individual
assessment cannot be shown.

4.4. Manoeuvre

The driver-individual evaluation gave no usefull results.
However, most of the driver performance values were cal-
culated averaged over the whole manoeuvre. This means
that certain peculiarities could occur at only one moment
of the manoeuvre but disappear in a value that is calcu-
lated over the whole manoeuvre. Therefore, the manoeuvre
was divided into submanoeuvres. In these submanoeuvres
the driver performance values were calculated again. Any-
way, the p-value in the evaluation was not below 15%. So
the present data base was decided to be insu�cient for this
evaluation of driver-individual correlations.

5. Discussion

The hypothesis for this work is that there is a correlation
between instrumental and non-instrumental measurements
regarding steering feel. Here the driver assessments and per-
formance quantities stand in focus. A �rst result is that the
evaluation of corridor deviation could not be utilised for
the mapping of steering feel. An explanation could be that
the corridor deviation only shows extreme vehicle behaviour
while the driver can realise and assess smaller di�erences in
vehicle behaviour but is able to compensate these di�er-
ences.
The results show, moreover, that an evaluation of driver-
individual performance values and assessment is not possib-
ble with the present set of data.
However, the evaluation of averaged values is possible and
can be interpreted as follows:
The dimension of human perception "easy - heavy" can be
explained with 82% by MSWmax and δSWIF2PS,FFT . Other
performance values increase the coe�cient of determination
R2 only insigni�cantly. The correlation to the steering wheel
torque is rather intuitive and con�rms the method. The sig-
ni�cant in�uence of δSWIF2PS,FFT points to the fact that an
easy or heavy steering also depends on the steering activity.
The equation for the normalised DPQ follows

Q1 = −0.25 + 1.36MSWmax − 1.89δSWIF2PS,FFT (15)

This means: A more heavy steering feel would be reasoned
by a higher maximum steering wheel torque and/or by a
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Table 3: Regression analysis results showing the R2 and p-
values of the stepwise extended analysis with aver-
aged DPQ explaining averaged assessments.

DPQ p R2

Question 1 (easy
- heavy)

MSWmax 0.0001% 65%
δSWIF2PS,FFT 0.002% 82%
δSWChanges 0.004% 84%

Unsymmetry2 0.018% 85%
MSWIFPS,PSD 0.067% 85%

ayRMS 0.23% 86%
∆t(δSW , ωz) 0.51% 87%
ayIFPS,FFT 1.17% 88%

δSWIFPS,PSD 0.87% 93%
δSWIPS,PSD 1.23% 95%

aymean 2.17% 96%
Unsymmetry1 4.86% 97%

aymax 15% 98%

DPQ p R2

Question 2
(steering wheel
return)

aymean 3.00% 29%
ayRMS 1.23% 49%

δSWIF2PS,FFT 1.98% 55%
MSWmean 1.49% 65%
MSWmax 1.55% 71%

δSWIPS,PSD 2.94% 73%
aymax 5.28% 75%

DPQ p R2

Question 3
(necessary SW
angle)

aymean 28% 8%
MSWmean 37% 14%

aymax 38% 22%

DPQ p R2

Question 4
(stable -
unstable)

δSWChanges 3.0% 29%
aymean 1.4% 48%

MSWmax 1.3% 58%
MSWmean 2.6% 60%

ayIFPS,FFT 0.11% 84%
Unsymmetry1 0.23% 86%

∆t(δSW , ωz) 0.55% 87%
MSWIFPS,PSD 1.3% 88%
Unsymmetry2 2.6% 89%

ayRMS 6.5% 89%

DPQ p R2

Question 5
(direct -
indirect)

∆t(δSW , ωz) 7.7% 20%
aymax 3.7% 40%
aymean 5.3% 46%

Table 4: Regression analysis results showing the R2

and p-values of the stepwise extended analysis
with driver-individual DPQ explaining averaged
assessments.

DPQ p R2

Question 1 (easy
- heavy)

MSWmax 0.0001% 65%
∆t(δSW , ωz) 0.3% 91%
MSWmean 0.9% 93%

lower steering activity.
The dimension "steering wheel return" is dominated by
lateral acceleration, steering activity and steering wheel
torque. Especially the latter is self-explaining, however, the
former could also point to the drivers' play with the steering
with the aim to �nd the answer to the asked dimension.
The dimension "necessary steering wheel angle" cannot be
explained by the driver performance values. This result
con�rms the test setup which hardly included any changes
in ratio and understeer gradient. In some way the drivers
were misslead by this question.
The dimension "stability" can be explained with 84% by
the number of changes of steering wheel rotation direction,
lateral acceleration and steering wheel torque. The value
δSWChanges was introduced with the hypothesis that it
could be a measure for stability. However, the coe�cient is
quite low so the in�uence of δSWChanges can be interpreted
as low, too. The lateral acceleration and expecially its
amplitude spectrum show the reaction of the vehicle which
can be interpreted as disturbing when asking for stability.
In fact, both decreasing ayIFPS,FFT and aymean lead to the
assessment "more stable". In addition, that an increasing
steering wheel torque increases the perceived stability
coincides with experiences from other driving tests before.
The dimension "direct - indirect" was already in earlier
tests standing out. The dimension was in the test probably
formulated too wide, so di�erent drivers understood the
dimension in di�erent ways. This shows how important the
exactly de�ned dimensions are when asking for steering feel
but it provides here because of its spread out, unfeasible
results.
The overall result of this paper is that three of the �ve cho-
sen dimensions of steering feel perception can be explained
by driver performance quantities. It can be understood as
a small piece of the puzzle steering feel map.
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